Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 80 November 1987 HIV is befogged if AIDS is classified as a sexually transmitted disease. The simple fact is that HIV infection leading to AIDS is a contagious disease which is transmitted in the blood through any breach in the skin or mucous membrane. A little serum from a minor abrasion of an HIV-infected person coming into contact with a microscopic discontinuity is enough, and there is now nothing mysterious about recent case reports of transmission occurring amongst children playing, adults kissing, mothers caring for their sick infants, people helping sick neighbours, and nurses splashed with a little blood.
Dr John Dunn misunderstood me. I do not believe that the virus (HIV-1) causing AIDS spontaneously generated in the microbiological brew within the back rooms of homosexual bars, and in the bath houses of New York City in the mid-1970s; nor did I imply that the virus originated in this way. However, once HIV-1arrived in that particular milieu, whether by chance or design, the aberrant social behaviour taking place therein soon generated the massive epidemic of the HIV infection which is now spreading unchecked in the western world.
Dr Oppenheimer states correctly that the transmissible agents causing the subacute spongiform encephalopathies, including kuru, have not yet been identified as 'true' viruses. Hence my description of them as 'atypical' viruses. They could also have been described by the neologisms 'prions' or 'virinos', but they would still have been transmissible agents causing slowly progressive, irreversible pathology, typical of a slow virus disease.
Dr Oppenheimer appears to imply that being a medical scientist and a 'moralist' are mutually exclusive. Why? Is there any logical inconsistency in dispassionately seeking truth, knowledge and understanding, and passionately believing that certain actions are morally wrong, as well as being harmful to health? Doctors are criticized daily for failing to be holistic -involved in the whole person -and there is a call for the doctor to return to the ancient and respected role of teacher (the definition of 'doctor'). Thus, I believe, and teach, that eating people is wrong. I believe, and teach, that necrophilia, bestiality, incest and child abuse are wrong. I believe, and teach, that aberrant and deviant (mild adjectives!), physical and traumatic behaviour to be wrong when men express their affection for others by forcefully inserting their penises (sodomy) and tongues (rimming), fists and forearms (fisting), and a whiskey glass or beer bottle (sex toys) into the lower intestinal tracts of other people. To equate such activities.imorally or biologically, with sexual intercourse is to expose an immense moral and intellectual vacuum at the heart of modern medicine. J R SEALE Formerly Consultant Venereologist The Middlesex and 8t Thomas' Hospitals, London
Sir, I was interested to read Dr Seale's editorial on kuru and AIDS (April JRSM, p 200). The analogy is striking. However, one cannot help wondering about the suggested social management of AIDS. Australian colonial administrators outlawed cannibalism in Papua New Guinea in the mid·1950s and thus controlled the spread of kuru. Can one expect, in Western societies of the mid·1980s, that by outlawing homosexuality and drug abuse one is likely to see a reduction of these 'deviant' behaviours?
As a psychiatrist, I find it difficult to envisage how any laws can change the ancient practice of homosexuality and drug abuse among mankind. Pamphlets on safe sex, the provision of free disposable hypodermics and other healthy alternatives provide the only practical, immediate attempt at a solution until the real answer is found by immunologists.
N LoZA
Consultant Psychiatrist Behman Hospital, Cairo, Egypt *This is a selection of the letters received in response to Dr Seale's contributions in the April and May issues. The Editor thanks all those who wrote to the JRSM with their comments.
Is Occam's razor disposable?
Sir, I read with great interest the editorial by Tatham (June JRSM, p 331) .The title is in the interrogative. I believe that the correct answer is 'no'.
C L JOINER

London Wl
*Dr Tatham replies below:
Sir, I quite agree with Dr Joiner that we cannot dispose of Occam's razor. However, we can retain it only by redefining what is meant by 'necessity' if we are to be true to a pluralist vision. P H TATHAM
Psychotherapist Cheltenham, Gloucestershire
Sir, With reference to the editorial by Tatham (June JRSM, p 331), although the Latin tag 'entia non sunt multiplicanda praeter necessitatem' is widely ascribed to William of Occam, the ascription is doubtful. It does not appear in his writings and was probably coined much later by John Ponce of Cork. Occam's phrase, demanding a similar economy, was 'pluralitas non est ponenda sine necessitate'. C W M WHI'ITY Oxford Hyperventilation syndromes in medicine and psychiatry Sir, We would like to take issue with some of the remarks made by Dr Lum (April JRSM, p 229) on hyperventilation syndromes. He objects to our insistence on the importance of measurement of end-tidal Peo l in the diagnosis of this disorder. We appreciate the considerable difficulties in obtaining quantitative data in this complex field, but nevertheless consider that some attempt must be made to provide a basis for the speculative and often anecdotal statements made about patients with hyperventilation (HV). For our laboratory 32.2mmHg is two standard deviations below the mean for normal control subjects 1. We use 30 mmHg as a more stringent lower limit of normal Pco l to ensure that our patients are unequivocally hypocapnic at rest or during provocations such as exercise or phobic talk. We also measure respiratory rate and fall in Pco.; We acknowledge that use of objective criteria for HV is likely to exclude 'borderline' cases, but believe that this is preferable to the risk of over-diagnosis that may occur with the use of a nonspecific symptom complex.
Dr Lum disregards the importance of organic factors in HV. There is well documented evidence that mild asthma and pulmonary embolism can cause severe hyperventilation", In a study of 71 patients with a presumptive diagnosis of HV, Dent et al. 3 found that only 30% were non-atopic and had no
